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EASTER 2017 
Gn 1:1-2:2; Gn 22:1-18; Ex 14:15-15:1; 

Rom 6:3-11; Ps 118:1-2,16,17,22-23; Mt 28:1-10 

 

“I DO”:  THE BAPTIZED RECOMMIT TO JESUS 
Homily by Fr. Michael A. Van Sloun 

Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 15, 2017, 8:00 p.m. 

 

I’ve got some good news and I’ve got some bad news. 

Really, there shouldn’t be any bad news on Easter, 

  but like West Bend Insurance,  

  there’s a silver lining in the bad news. 

 

Here is the bad news. 

This is the first Easter in my entire priesthood  

  in which there is no Baptism at the Easter Vigil. 

 

Holy Mother Church would like us to be celebrating a baptism. 

There are allusions to Baptism in the Scriptures readings tonight. 

In the first reading from Genesis, 

“A mighty wind (i.e., the Holy Spirit) swept over the waters” (Gn 1:2). 

In the third reading, remember – Horse and Chariot He Cast into the Sea – (see Ex 14:26-28). 

  The Israelites passed through water and were delivered (Ex 14:22,29-30). 

  Those who are baptized have water pass over them, 

    and the baptized are delivered from sin. 

And the epistle, the second to last reading, from St. Paul’s letter to the Romans, 

  speaks directly to Baptism: 

  “If we are baptized into Christ’s life, 

      then we are baptized into his death, 

      and thus we are baptized into his Resurrection” (paraphrase, Rom 6:3-5). 

 

These Scripture texts show that the ideal would be to have a Baptism on Easter, 

  but we have no baptism. 

 

But we have silver lining. 

There may be no catechumens, but we have candidates. 

The Rite of Christian Initiation Program, the RCIA,  

  is up and running and operating at full steam. 

Tonight we have three who will be joining the Catholic Church: 

    Toni, Scott, and Jason. 

  They will make a Profession of Faith and celebrate Full Communion with us. 

Then, two more will join them, Charlotte and Erin, 

  and all five will complete their Sacraments of Initiation with their Confirmation. 
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Here is the second silver lining, and I am thrilled about this. 

When there is a Baptism, the Church wants the homilist to focus on the newly baptized. 

The problem is that there are only a few newly baptized 

  while the majority of people in church are already baptized. 

And, while we reflect on what Baptism means for the catechumens, 

  we do not reflect on what Easter means for those who are currently baptized. 

The silver lining is that this year is the first year in my priesthood  

  that we get to focus on what Easter means for those who are already baptized. 

I’ve always wanted to do this and never had the chance. 

 

Let’s dial back to Ash Wednesday. 

It was the beginning of Lent. 

It is a forty day journey to Easter. 

We don’t do Lent just for the fun of it. 

Those who are already baptized do Lent to get ready for Easter. 

 

There are four penitential practices:   

  prayer, self-denial, almsgiving, and works of charity. 

Most of us had some spiritual goals for Lent: 

  pray a little more, give up something, do something nice for someone else. 

But by the time we get to the end of Lent, 

  very few people have done everything that they intended, 

    but almost everyone has done at least something. 

 

The penitential practices are not aimless exercises. 

The penitential practices are part of a conversion program. 

For the unbaptized, conversion is going from no belief to belief, 

  and then, with their new belief, they are baptized. 

But for those of us who are already baptized, 

  conversion is not about coming to belief, because we believe already. 

For those who are already baptized, 

  conversion is about coming to stronger belief. 

All of us are somewhere on the faith continuum. 

If our faith is on a ten point scale, 

  each person here is at a different place. 

One might be a three, another a five, another an seven, 

  or a really Dynamic Catholic might be nine. 

None of us are a ten 

  (and if you think you’re a ten,  

   then maybe you ought to repeat Lent and do more penance). 

 

The goal of prayer is to move us up the faith continuum. 

  It is the same for self-denial or good works: 

    a little headway to the right, 

    a slightly higher number. 
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The ultimate goal for us who are already baptized 

  is not that we would be a better Catholics or holier people, 

   even though holiness and virtue are very important goals. 

The most important goal of all is an improved relationship with Jesus Christ. 

 

On Ash Wednesday we believed in Jesus, 

  and by Easter we ought to believe in him more strongly than we did six weeks ago. 

In fact, by the time we arrive at Easter, 

  because of our penitential practices, 

    we believe in Jesus more strongly than any time previously in our entire life. 

 

Prayer leads us to a stronger relationship with Jesus. 

Self-denial is intended to lead us to a purer relationship with Jesus. 

Our good works are evidence of our friendship with Jesus, 

  and whether we added to the quantity of our good works, 

    or we paid more attention to the quality of our good works, 

  our kindnesses and good deeds are signs that our relationship with Jesus is growing. 

 

Lent is all about Jesus.  Easter is all about Jesus. 

 

Over the past four weeks in the gospels, 

  we have had four striking examples of people whose belief in Jesus  

    moved up the faith continuum, 

  and their example serves as an inspiration for us to move up our faith and belief scale. 

 

Let’s do a quick review. 

First, we had woman at the well. 

  She zoomed up the Jesus belief continuum:   

    from “You, a Jew” (Jn 4:9) to “sir” (4:11,15) to “prophet” (4:19) to “Savior” (4:42). 

Next, we had the man born blind. 

  He moved up the Jesus belief continuum, too: 

    from “that person” (Jn 9:11) to “prophet” (9:17) to “man of God” (9:33). 

Then two weeks ago we had Martha. 

  She already believed in Jesus, but she showed great strides: 

    from “Master” (Jn 11:3,12) to “Rabbi” (11:8) to “Lord” (11:21,27,32,39). 

And finally, last week, on Passion Sunday, 

  when Jesus died on the Cross, the centurion declared, 

  “Truly, this was the Son of God” (Mt 27:54). 

 

So here we are on Easter. 

When we get down to the basics, 

  the single most important thing is our relationship with Jesus: 

    the strength of our friendship, 

    how much we communicate, 

    how much we trust him, 

    the strength of our loyalty to him. 
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Ideally, after our Lenten journey, 

  our relationship with Jesus is at an all-time high, 

  and if there was ever a day  

    that we baptized believers wanted to rededicate ourselves to Jesus, 

  today is that day. 

 

I believe in you, Lord Jesus, more than I ever have before. 

I love you with all my heart. 

I dedicate the rest of my life to you. 

I promise to follow you even more closely than I have in the past. 

I’m overjoyed that we are the tightest that we have ever been. 
 

Today is the day for baptized believers to re-up as disciples of Jesus, 

  to recommit, to rededicate, our lives to him. 

And the Church gives us a liturgical formula to do it: 

  the renewal of our Baptismal Promises. 

 

We are fresh off of Lent. 

We’ve moved up the faith continuum. 

 

Our Easter celebration should be like a Jesus pep rally, a Catholic revival, 

  a church in love with Jesus, 

  a church on fire for Jesus, 

  a church ready to recommit to Jesus. 

 

Our moment is not far off, 

  right after the blessing of the water and the Litany of Saints. 

The renewal of our Baptismal Promises is our opportunity 

  to renew our commitment to Jesus. 

When we say, “I do,”  

  let’s not just say “I do” to the questions; 

  let’s say “I do” to Jesus, 

  because the risen Jesus is the way, the truth, and the life (Jn 14:6). 


